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Food Grade Low Viscosity for Easy Start Up
The Paratherm N F® Heat Transfer Fluid is a food
grade, mineral-oil based heat transfer fluid
designed for extended trouble-free service in
closed-loop liquid-phase systems up to 600°F
in fuel-fired heaters and 630°F in electric
immersion heaters.

Applications include:
■ Chemical reactors
■ Food processing
■ Portable electric temperature
control units
■ Electric heaters
Food grade means
less maintenance
The food grade level of quality is not only important
for food processing, it also makes Paratherm N F
Heat Transfer Fluid one of the lowest maintenance
fluids on the market. Impurities that naturally occur
in crude oil (such as asphaltenes and sulfur
compounds) tend to break down first in the heater
and, if severely overheated, can form coke deposits
on the heater surfaces. The extensive refining
process that makes Paratherm N F food grade
removes these impurities so degradation-induced
maintenance is reduced.
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Typical Properties*
Chemical Name

Hydrotreated Mineral Oil

Appearance

Water White Liquid

Odor

Odorless

Maximum Recommended Film Temperature

650ºF/343ºC

Maximum Recommended Operating Temperature - Fired Heaters

600ºF/316ºC

Maximum Recommended Operating Temperature - All Others

630ºF/332ºC

Minimum Operating Temperature 20 cPs (20 mPa-s)

97ºF/36ºC

Minimum Start-up Temperature 300 cPs (300 mPa-s)

24ºF/-4ºC

Viscosity cSt:

17
3.7
0.2

40ºC (104ºF)
100ºC (212ºF)
316ºC (600ºF)

Density at 60ºF/15.5ºC lb/gal (kg/m3)

7.4 (887)

Flash Point Pensky-Martens Closed Cup (D93)

>300ºF/149ºC

Boiling Point (14.7 psia/101 kPa)

>700ºF/371ºC

Vapor Pressure @ maximum operating temperature psia (kPa)

2.5 (17)

% Volume expansion over recommended operating temperature
per 100 ºF (ºC)

5.5 (9.9)

Average Molecular Weight

340

Dielectric Breakdown Voltage D1816-04 (kV, 0.1” gap)

34.37

Dielectric Constant (1 KHz) D924-04

2.183

Dissipation Factor (1 KHz) D924-04

0.000003

Volume Resistivity at 100V (Ω-cm) D257-07

3.40X1014

Heat of Combustion (approximate) BTU/lb (kJ/kg)

20,000 (46,300)

Heat of Vaporization (approximate) BTU/lb (kJ/kg)

91 (210)

* These are typical laboratory values, and are not guaranteed for all samples.

Low viscosity promotes
fast startups
Liquid-phase systems should be brought up to
temperature slowly until the fluid is in fully
turbulent flow. This prevents localized fluid
overheating. Once viscosity decreases enough that
turbulent flow is achieved, the outlet temperature
can be increased as fast as the equipment can
handle. The lower the temperature when that
transition occurs, the faster the system will reach
operating temperature. Paratherm N F has the
lowest viscosity range of any mineral-oil based fluid.

High heat transfer coefficients
extend fluid life
In heat transfer fluids, the most important advantage
of a high heat transfer coefficient is that it reduces
the heater surface temperature required to achieve
set-point temperature. Lower temperature means
less thermal degradation which means longer
life. Paratherm N F has the highest heat transfer
coefficient of any mineral oil based fluid.

Fluid storage
Drums should be stored inside to prevent water
from getting into the heat transfer fluid. If sealed
drums must be left outdoors, they should be
stored on their sides. While unopened totes are
weatherproof, they should not be stacked if left
outdoors. If the fluid is to be stored outside
below its minimum pumpable temperature, the
containers should be moved indoors to warm up
before charging the fluid into the system.

Visit http://paracalc.paratherm.com/ for detailed properties in a choice of temperature increments.

Replacing existing fluid
In many cases, changing fluid involves a
straightforward drain and fill. There are very few
fluids that are so incompatible that 10-15%
residue will affect the new Paratherm. If you
have any questions, contact us.

are usually not enough to affect the fluid life. All
that is necessary is to install a Y-strainer with a
minimum 60 mesh screen up stream of the pump
to catch any metal or welding residue. The screen
can be removed once the system has been cycled
twice through its operating temperature.

Charging new systems

Fluid analysis

Unless required for product quality reasons, new
systems do not need to be cleaned before
Paratherm is charged. The amount of chemical
coatings, oils, and other manufacturing residues

The fluid in new systems should be tested within
9 to 12 months of start-up. New fluid in existing
systems should be tested within the first month of
operation to establish a base line for future testing.
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Visit http://paracalc.paratherm.com/ for detailed properties in a choice of temperature increments.
Note: The information and recommendations in this literature are made in good faith and are believed to be correct as of the below date. You, the user or specifier, should independently determine the suitability and fitness of
Paratherm heat transfer fluids for use in your specific application. We warrant that the fluids conform to the specifications in Paratherm literature. Because we have no control over the fluid’s end use or the conditions under which it
will be used, we make no other warranties—expressed or implied, including the warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular use or purpose (recommendations in this bulletin are not intended nor should be construed as
approval to infringe on any existing patent). The user’s exclusive remedy, and Paratherm’s sole liability is limited to refund of the purchase price or replacement of any product proven to be otherwise than as warranted. Paratherm
Corporation will not be liable for incidental or consequential damages of any kind.
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